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Parish News    
C u m b e r n a u l d :  C o n d o r r a t  P a r i s h  C h u r c h  

My Friends, 
     It was like a “winter wonderland” yesterday 

morning when the frost had worked its magic on the 

trees and bushes. Added to that, last Sunday morning 

two deer were running through the field opposite the 

Manse.  For me they are the harbingers of the Season 

of Advent; signs that Christmas is coming with all that 

it brings.  

  Yes, it is a time of preparation and waiting. 

The time when everyone has a “list” of some kind in 

their heads. Whether it is the cards, the presents or the 

meal, or the organising of parties and the like. We all 

get caught up in the ‘seasonal rush’, even if we don’t 

mean to. Can I therefore ask that you remember to 

take time for yourselves; to stop when all seems to get 

too much and have a thought for the true meaning of 

Christmas? 

Could you “be still” for a while to remember 

that Jesus came into the world in a quiet and simple 

way. He did so that we might have life; he did so that 

we might have peace; and he did so because he loved 

us so much. There will be plenty of opportunities to 

‘Celebrate’ in the church over Advent and Christmas, 

especially at our Carols by Candlelight Service which 

brings cheer to so many.   I can also recommend the 

“Festival of Light” Service in the Sacred Heart Church 

on the 4th December at 7:30pm. (Please remember that 

the Communion Evening Service is at 6pm to allow 

attendance at both services.) 

This is also a time of looking back and looking 

forward. This December will see a change in Church 

Office Bearers as Mr and Mrs Coe leave us to live in 

Southend. We shall miss then both as they have been 

such wonderful supporters of the Church, and have 

brought their experience to broaden our vision.        

We wish them well in their new home and our prayers 

go with them. 

This means that we have two new people to 

welcome into new positions.   

Mrs. Christine McPhail will be our Clerk to 

the Board and Mr. Alistair Robertson our Safeguard-

ing Co-ordinator. We wish them both well and please 

hold them in your prayers as they face the challenges 

which the new year will bring. 

A final word to thank everyone for their kind 

wishes and cards following Andrew’s operation, 

which I am pleased to report has been successful so 

far. Perhaps the endless cups of tea has helped along 

with lots of “mum-nagging” to get exercises done etc. 

I thank you also for your prayers and your kind sup-

port at this time as I seem to be ‘meeting myself’ run-

ning about just now.  

 

A final, final word to wish you all a very Happy 

and Peaceful Christmas Season, where I hope that 

your prayers are answered and that you find peace in 

the midst of celebration. We remember at this time the 

words of John’s gospel chapter 3 verse 16: 
 

“For God so loved the world that He gave His 

one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him 

shall not perish but have eternal life”. 
 

         That my friends  

                   is the real reason for the season,  
 

With every blessing 

  
Grace Saunders 

Carols  by  Candlelight  Service 
 

Sunday 18th Dec. at 7.00pm 
 

Come and join the Celebration 
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HALLS LETTING 
 

Mrs. Helen Moir                Tel: 734203 
 

SAFEGUARDING CO-ORDINATOR 
 

Mr Alistair Robertson 
 

Sunday Intimations 
 

P Taylor Logan 
e-mail:      tayval@tiscali.co.uk 

 

Parish News Editor 

P Taylor Logan.......e-mail:  tayval@tiscali.co.uk 

CLERK to THE BOARD 
 

Mrs. Christine McPhail 
 

TREASURER 
 

Mrs Ann Kenny     Tel: 732377 
 

ROLLKEEPER 
 

Mr. John Newlands       Tel: 732632 
 

CHURCH OFFICER 
 

Mr. John Graham        Tel: 611222 

Minister 
 

Rev. Grace Saunders 
 

(Tel. 01236 452090)  

SUNDAY  SERVICES:  
 

Morning Worship  &  Sunday School          11.00 am. 
 

 

Tea/Coffee is served in the Church Halls after the Service 
- All Welcome - 

 

Communion  Service  (1st Sun –March;  June;  September;  December)…..11 am  &  6.00pm. 
  

Charity No.: SCO 11839 

Auxiliary Minister 

Rev. Marion Perry 
(perryask@hotmail.com) 

Session Clerk 
Mrs Anne Russell 
Tel: 01236 611087 

(annerussell2003@blueyonder.co.uk) 

 

Monday 

BB Anchor Boys                  Hall  6.30pm 

Choir                                     Church  7.00pm 

 
Tuesday 

Girls’ Brigade             
                         Explorers         Hall   6.30pm 

  Juniors & Brigaders        Hall    7.30pm 

 
Wednesday  

The Guild (alternate weeks)        Hall   7.30pm 
 
Thursday  

Prayer Group              Ch. House  1.00pm 
Boys’ Brigade 
       Junior Section                Hall   7.00pm 
      Company Section           Hall   7.00pm 

Weekly Diary 

 

Sunday Welcome Teams 
 

December  2016 

 
  4th. (Morning Communion) 

           —        Mrs. L. McKeown & Team 3. 

  4th.            Evening Communion at 6pm. 
 

11th.   —                Mrs D. Ross & Team 4. 
 

18th.   —                  Mr J. Moir & Team 5. 
 

25th.   —        Mr. J. Newlands  & Team 1. 

 

 

 



Notes from…..The Session Clerk                                  December  2016 

Treasurers Report                                                                                                    December  2016 

Dear Everyone,                                                                                           

Please find listed below the total Offerings for October 

 when there were five Sundays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*DPC – payment made by telephone or internet banking 

 

The Retiral Offering on Remembrance Sunday was £279 and a cheque sent to Poppy Scotland. 
 

The Flower list for next year will be completed in the next few weeks. If you donated flowers this 

year, that will roll over to the corresponding Sunday next year. If you do not wish this to happen, please in-

form one of the duty team at the door on a Sunday. Thank you to everyone who donates in this way. 
As this is the last Parish News of the year, I hope you all have  

a Peaceful Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year. 
 

                                                                                         May God Bless You 

Ann Kenny (Treasurer) 

2016 
Freewill Offering  

and Open Plate 

Banker’s Order 

& DPC* 
Total 

October (5 weeks)    £3,385     £1,328    £4,713 

Total (10 months) £28,195 £13,390 £41,585 

Hello Folks, 
Since my last article there have been some 

changes in the Office Bearers of Condorrat Church.  

Mr & Mrs Coe are leaving Condorrat to go ‘down 

south’, and so from the end of the month two vacan-

cies have to be filled.  One is the position of Clerk to 

the Congregational Board and the other as the Safe-

guarding Co-ordinator.  Ian and Tricia have both 

done a superb job in these posts and we are all very 

grateful for all their efforts. Two members of the 

Congregation however, have “stepped up to the 

mark” and will take on board these positions. These 

appointments have been approved and passed by both 

Kirk Session and Congregational Board.   

Mr Alistair Robertson is our new Safeguarding 

Co-ordinator having completed all the training, and 

all paperwork has been submitted to Edinburgh.   

Mrs Christine MacPhail is our new Clerk to the 

Congregational Board.  Mrs MacPhail was ‘sworn 

in’ at the Service on Sunday 27th November and has 

taken up her duties.  I ask you to remember both of 

them in your prayers and to be patient as they famil-

iarise themselves in their respective roles. 

We are still in need of a Christian Aid Repre-

sentative.  This is a fairly easy position and does not 

involve endless meetings etc.  If anyone feels they 

could do this please speak to the Minister or myself.  

It is a very worthwhile job and the contributions 

made benefit a lot of unfortunate people. Please give 

this some thought. 

 

Our Christmas Fayre was on Saturday, 26th 

November and that Special Gentleman dressed in 

Red once again paid us a visit. I am sure it has once 

again proved a great success. 
 

The Festival of Light Service this year takes 

place in Sacred Heart Church at 7.30pm on Sunday 

4th December.  As this is our Communion Sunday our 

Evening Service will be at the earlier time of 6pm 

and allow anyone to attend the Festival of Light in 

good time. 

This year’s Carols by Candlelight is on Sun-

day 18th December at 7pm.  As this is always a busy 

evening please come early to secure a good seat. 

 

May I take this opportunity to wish you all       

a Very Happy Christmas and  

All Good Wishes for the New Year. 

 

During the coming Christmas Season 
May you be blessed with the Spirit of the season 

Which is Peace 
The gladness of the season 

Which is Hope 
And the heart of the season 

Which is Love . 

Anne Russell 

Don't let the past steal your present. This is the message of Christmas:  We are never alone. 
Taylor Caldwell (3) (PARISH NEWS)  



Visitations. 
It would be extremely helpful if the Minister could be informed as early as possible of any member  

who has been hospitalised.   Please give as much information as possible such as Member’s Full Name; 

 District of Parish; Hospital; Ward number; etc. to allow time to organise visits. 
 

It would also be helpful if the Minister or any Office-bearer can be informed  

of any member who has been admitted to a Care Home. 

Church Register 

Funerals:             “Blessed are they who die in the Lord.”                 (*member) 
 

October 
 

                    Adam Anderson*            late of Carrickstone Nursing Home 
 

November 
 

   10th         Barbara Morrison                of  Rannoch Lodge, Condorrat 
 

The Fellowship & Prayer Group                               December 
 

The Group meet in Church House on  Thursdays from  1.00pm. 
All are welcome at this informal time for Fellowship, Discussion and Prayer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In 1955, Rosa Parks was arrested in Alabama for 

refusing to give up her seat on a bus to a white man. 

Boycotts and bloodshed followed until the Supreme 

Court ruled that segregation was unconstitutional. 

Later Rosa wrote the following. ‘Knowing what 

must be done does away with fear. When I sat down 

on the bus that day I had no idea that history was 

being made, I was only thinking about getting 

home; but I had to make up my mind. After many 

years of being a victim, not giving up my seat and 

whatever I had to face afterwards wasn’t important, 

I felt the Lord would give me the strength to endure 

whatever I had to face. It was time for someone to 

stand up...or in my case...sit down.’ 

Courage is displayed at exceptional moments, 

and what you do in such moments can change you, 

and those around you. 

The story is told of a spy who was sentenced to 

death by a general in the Persian Army. The general 

had a strange custom of giving condemned crimi-

nals a choice between the firing squad and the ‘BIG 

DOOR’. When asked ‘What will it be?’, the spy 

chose the firing squad. The general tuned to his aide 

and said ‘They always prefer the known over the 

unknown when given the choice.’ The aide asked 

him ‘What lies beyond the BIG DOOR?’ the general 

replied ‘Freedom.’ Then added ‘Few are born 

brave enough to take the door.’ 

 

The dividing line between mediocrity and suc-

cess is courage. That is why David told his son 

Solomon, upon ascending the throne,   

‘BE STRONG AND OF GOOD COURAGE, 

 AND DO IT.’ 

  Valerie Armstrong        
(737777) 

        All scripture is inspired by God; and is useful for teaching the truth; 

rebuking error; faults; and for giving instruction for right living. 

                                    2Tim. 3:16,17. 

‘Be strong and of good courage, and do it.....’                              1Chronicles: 28 vs 20 

Baptism:   Jesus said, “Go then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples:  

                                        baptise them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.”  

November 
 

    27th..   —   Daisy Carol Elizabeth     daughter of  Lee and Lesley Murray    of  Balloch 

Christmas is the spirit of giving without a thought of getting. It is happiness because we see joy in people.       

It is forgetting self and finding time for others. It is discarding the meaningless and stressing the true values 

Thomas S. Monson 
(PARISH NEWS)  (4) 
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Please Note:-   In 2017, the following Sundays  

are still available for Donations of 
 

‘Church Flowers  for the Sanctuary’. 
 

— April 9th;  July 23rd;  Nov. 12th;  Dec. 31st. — 
 

Please contact any Office-bearer at the Church Door 

any Sunday should you wish to make this donation. 

Many, Many Thanks to those who beautify 

the Sanctuary  with Flowers ;  

and to those who deliver them   

to the deserving each week . 

The Sunday School 
 

The children have been learning about some of 

the miracles Jesus performed and are now preparing 

for the Family Service on 18th December . They 

will take part in this Service before stopping for the 

Christmas Holidays. Immediately after this Service 

the Congregation are invited to enjoy Tea/Coffee/

Juice and Christmas Cake in the Church Halls as a 

"Thank you" from the Children, Pamela and myself 

for all the support we've had throughout the year. 

As always, each week we welcome all Children 

between 3 and 11yrs  to join us every week in 

Sunday School.  The more...the merrier!¬ 

Lesley Freeland 

SAFEGUARDING 
 

The Kirk Session are happy to announce the 

appointment of Mr Alistair Robertson as 

Condorrat Church’s New  

Safeguarding Coordinator 
following the departure of Mr and Mrs Coe 

from Condorrat. 

 

Come along and join us for a cup of Tea/Coffee 

in the Halls after Sunday Services. Enjoy a bit of 

chat and Fellowship with others – you may find 

that YOU wish to help out!              Mary Innes.        

Tea/Coffee Rotas 
 

December  2016 
 

  4th.   -      Mrs. S. Graham & Mrs. S. Gibson 

11th.   -      Mrs. L. Flavell & Mrs. I. Rankine 

18th.   -      Mrs. J. McRae & Mrs. E Wales 

25th.   -                   — 
 

January 2017 
 

   1st.   -                      — 

  8th.   -      Mrs. A. Forbes & Mrs. S Graham 

15th.   -      Mrs. M. McKinnon & Mrs. M. Henderson 

22nd.   -     Mrs. J. McCallum & Mrs. M. Innes 

29th.   -      Mrs. S. Graham & Mrs. S. Gibson 

Sanctuary Flowers 
 

December 2016 

 

     4th.    —    Mrs. S. Graham 

    11th.    —   Mrs McKie 

    18th.    —   Mrs. Ross 

    25th.    —   Mrs. Cochrane 

 

 January 2017 

 

        1st     —      Mrs. Smith 

        8th    —       Mrs. Young 

       15th    —      Mrs. Walker 

       22nd    —     Mrs. McLean 

       29th    —      Mrs. Hutton 

Rannoch Lodge NH —Greenhouse 
 

Our local Nursing Home are happy to say that they 

DO NOT REQUIRE further donations of BOTTLES,  

— but are most grateful for all they have received. ..            

If they do need more they will contact us.  

Sunday Welcome Teams  

for January  2017 
 

  1st.           Mr. R. Maclean & Team  2. 
 

  8th        Mrs. L. McKeown & Team 3. 
 

15th.                 Mrs D. Ross & Team 4. 
 

22nd.                  Mr J. Moir & Team 5. 
 

29th.        Mr. J. Newlands  &  Team 1. 

 

Cumbernauld Churches Together 
 

— Remember our Parish in Prayer —. 
 
 

Prayer for Condorrat 
 

Circle Condorrat Lord 
Keep protection near and danger far, 

Keep hope within and despair without. 
 

Circle Condorrat Lord, 
Keep light near and darkness far, 

Keep peace within and anxiety without. 
 

Eternal Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
Shield Condorrat on every side. 

Amen. 



Hello Friends, 

 

The scheduled meeting of the Board was 

held on 16th November and the minutes e-mailed/

posted to Board Members. Mrs Ann Russell 

(Session Clerk) had been authorised to chair the 

meeting in the absence of the Moderator.  

The Finance Report was given by our 

Treasurer Mrs Ann Kenny. The main point for 

discussion was our relationship with the RBS and 

problems which were still occurring with them. 

The latest involved the exact methods available to 

deposit funds into the night safe at the Stepps 

Branch and how the verification of this can be 

achieved by using CCTV. An innovative high 

visibility wallet will be tried to satisfy their re-

quirements. Overall, our treatment as a customer 

is not really satisfactory. Thanks to Ann for her 

continuing efforts here on our behalf. The first 

letters have been sent to Church Organisations 

requesting a timeous submission of their accounts 

for the Annual Audit. A claim has been made to  

‘121 Edinburgh’ for the Grant allocated to the 

Manse project. Financial arrangements for the 

Christmas Fayre are in place. 

John Clark gave the Fabric Report with de-

tails of the completion of the 5 year Inspection of 

the Manse and Church House.  Progress reports 

were given on several existing projects and the 

one new project to the Hall’s Ladies Toilets. 

The Social and Fundraising Committee 

Report by Margaret McCallum, gave details of 

another successful Autumn Craft Fayre who also 

gave their ‘Thanks’ to all those who  helped set 

up the tables and who worked at the Coffee 

Morning on the day.  A progress report was also 

given on the upcoming Christmas Fayre. 

Helen Moir gave details of a cancelled Hall 

Letting request and also requested that someone 

cover her role while on holiday 

The position of Safeguarding Coordinator 

will be taken by Mr Alistair Roberson following 

the resignation of Mrs Tricia Coe due to her 

leaving the District. Mrs Coe was thanked for her 

work at Condorrat and given the Board’s very 

best wishes for the future ‘down south’.  

Mrs Christine MacPhail has accepted the 

position to replace me as Clerk to the Board and 

was warmly thanked by the Board for volunteer-

ing. She also was given the Board’s very best 

wishes for the future in this regard. 

 

It now only remains for me to say to every-

one many thanks and....... 

Goodbye! 

Best wishes to you all....  

  

Ian  Coe     

 Notes from  

  The Clerk to the Congregational Board                                    December 2016 

{God’s Way?} 
 

“ Dear Sir, 
Thank you for submitting the résumés of the 

twelve men you have picked for management positions 
in your new organisation. All of them have now taken 
our full battery of tests. 

It is our opinion that most of your nominees are 
lacking in background, education and vocational apti-
tude for the type of enterprise you are undertaking. We 
would recommend that you continue your search for 
persons of experience in managerial ability and proven  
capability. 

 

Simon Peter  is emotionally unstable and given to 
fits of temper. 

Andrew  has absolutely no qualities of leadership. 
The brothers James and John, sons of Zebedee,  place 

personal interest above company loyalty. 

 
 
Thomas  demonstrates a questioning attitude that 

would tend to undermine morale. 
With Matthew we feel it is our duty to tell you that 

he has been banned by the Greater Jerusalem Better 
Business Bureau. 

James, son of Alpheus, and Thaddeus have definitely 
radical leanings and they have both registered a high 
score on the manic depressive scale.  

One of the candidates, however, shows great 
potential. He is a man of ability and resourcefulness, 
meets people well, has a keen business mind and has 
contacts in high places. He is highly motivated, ambi-
tious and responsible. We therefore recommend Judas 
Iscariot as your controller and right hand man. 

 

 We wish you every success in your venture.” 

Maybe Christmas, the Grinch thought, doesn't come from a store.  
Dr. Seuss 
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A Sunday School teacher wanted the children to learn the 23rd Psalm and gave them a 

month to learn it.  

One wee boy was excited and keen but he couldn't get past learning the first line. 

Then the day arrived when each child had to recite the Psalm in front of the Congregation. 

When it was his turn the wee boy confidently strode up to the microphone and proudly said,  
“The Lord is My Shepherd . . . . . AND THAT’S ALL I NEED TO KNOW!” 

(PARISH NEWS)  (7) 

The GUILD -                           December  2016 
 

Another ‘busy’ month with a most enjoy-

able visit to the Bohemians Show; a 90th Birth-

day Celebration; rounded off with a Scottish 

Evening on 30th November in aid of our Pro-

jects. 

More bags for Mary's Meals, were taken to 

fill the container which was leaving last month. 

453 bags have now been donated to date and we 

thank everyone for their kind Donations. 
 

     On 14th December the Guild will be 

reflecting on the Nativity - our true reason for 

celebrating this Season. 

Next year starts on 11th January, 2017 with 

an ‘informal evening’ and on the 25th is our 

"Christmas" Dinner at the Boathouse.  

As usual we extend a warm welcome to 

any one who would care to join us on any of 

these evenings. Please contact myself (736499) 

or any Committee Member. 

Why not make your New Year's Resolution  

‘COME AND TRY THE GUILD’. 
  

All our Members wish all our Friends in 

the Church a Very Blessed Christmas and 

our Best Wishes for 2017! 

 Mary M. Innes  
(Secretary) 

1st Condorrat    December  2016 

The Boys’ Brigade  
 

Hi Everyone, 

November saw the boys of the J/S and C/S 

take a closer look at the events of the 1st World 

War, this included photos and a DVD, the boys 

also completed a work sheet. This will entitle the 

boys to be awarded with a special WW1 Memo-

rial Badge.  Also as November draws to a close 

they are studying all aspect of St Andrews Day. 

Ten Boys, along with Mr Russell and Mr 

Scott, attended the ‘Giant Sleep-over’ at the Glas-

gow Science Centre where the Boys were given 

free range of all the exhibitions and games. I was 

at the last one (unfortunately I was unable to at-

tend this time as I was on holiday) and I can con-

firm that the Science Centre is certainly worth a 

family visit. I am assured that the Boys (and 

Staff) had a great day........and night! 

Both the Company and Junior Sections are 

now practicing for the District Competitions 

(Drill, Figure Marching, PT, Collage and Bible 

Knowledge) as well as continuing with normal 

Achievement/ Badge-Work. 

The Anchor Section Boys are enjoying their 

Monday nights with the help of  Senior Boys,  

Jamie Porritt and Jamie McNair. Assisting Mrs 

Weir and Mrs Hamilton, are Matthew Russell and 

Reece Wilson with Games, Arts and Crafts and 

Singing and all being brought together for an en-

joyable fun night. 

 

We had a few Boys representing the Com-

pany at the Remembrance Service along with the 

Girls Brigade. I understand the weather was not 

too good that day and I would like to give my 

‘Thanks’ to the Boys who attended. 

Matthew Russell is in the middle of upgrad-

ing our ‘Web Page’ as it is now a wee bit out-of-

date, for which we thank him. I would also like to 

thank Gareth Ramsay for setting up this site origi-

nally and all the work that it entailed. 

Condorrat Church is having their Carol by 

Candlelight Service on Sunday 18th December 

and we would love to have as many Boys and 

Parents as possible. to come along and enjoy the 

evening. 
   

Contacts for all Sections:- 
 

Elizabeth Weir  

Anchor Section:           0141 7777807/ 07547 090395 

Derek Russell  

Junior Section:               01236 734184/ 07457 68966 

Gareth Ramsay  

Company & Senior Sections:                07903 289245 
 

www.http;//1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk 
Our site is in the progress of being up dated by Matthew 

Russell but information and links are still available. 
 

Andrew Eadie     

(Company Captain) 

(611317)or(07748 537621) 

or  e-mail: weeandy222@gmail.com  

http://www.http;/1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
mailto:Eadie-07748537621/weeandy222@gmail.com
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Parish News 
All articles, reports, etc. for  

the  January/February Issue  should be 

ready and sent/passed to Taylor Logan by …. 

Thursday 26th January 
 

Our ’Thanks ’  to All who faithfully deliver  

‘Parish News’ to our Members. each month  

throughout the year..  

The Girls’ Brigade        December 2016. 
 

Hey Folks! 

The Girls are all excited waiting for Christmas. 

They are still hard at work with their Badge-work, 

but still find time to do lots of Christmas Crafts —

and making a lot of mess in the process, which the 

Officers have to clean up at the end of the night!! 

(I don't think they really mind as long as the girls 

are having a good time). 

We are planning our Annual Christmas Party 

for Tuesday 13th December—and I am hoping that 

we get along a pretty Special Visitor with a red suit 

and a white beard. 

The Officers and I are also planning next year’s 

events to raises funds for the Company, so if any-

one has any suggestions please let Mrs Shelia Fra-

ser or myself know. 

The last night of Girls Brigade for this year is 

Tuesday 13th December with our PARTY! 

1st Condorrat Girls Brigade would like 

to wish Everyone  

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Nicola Hutton 

 (Leader-in-charge)  

The Social Committee      December  2016 
 

The  Christmas Fayre... 
on Saturday, 26th November was a great 

success with all the usual fun — and with 

such a wonderful band of helpers everything ran 

smoothly . A big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who 

helped in raising the grand total of £1690 . There 

should be a little more money to add to this so I 

am sure this will rise to well over £1700. 
 

From the beginning of December the ‘Post-Box’ 

for all Member’s and friend’s Christmas Cards is in 

the Vestibule of the Church. Cards will be displayed on 

a board in Church Hall for all to see. Please remember 

that Sunday, 18th December is the last day for posting. 

All Donations will be gratefully received and will only 

be seen by Mrs Doreen Ross, the sole person responsi-

ble for opening all of the Cards. 
 

2017 Social Dates for your diaries are as follows: 
 

Wed., February 8th:            Fish Supper/Beetle Drive 

Wed., March 8th:                           Columban Singers 

Sat., April 22nd: :       Spring Craft Fair/Coffee  

Morning. 

Sat., May 20th:                          Spring Fayre. 

Sat., July 1st:            Ladies Lunch/Fashion Show  

in The Westerwood Hotel. 

(Summer outfits instead of Winter) 

October, 14th         Autumn Craft Fair/Coffee Morning 

November, 25th                       Christmas Fayre. 
 

 Our ‘grateful thanks’ for all the help and support 

we have been given throughout the year. It is al-

ways truly appreciated and we look forward to 

your continued support in 2017 in our Fundrais-

ing efforts.  

Our very best wishes for  

a Very Happy Christmas  

and a Guid New Year to everyone ! 
 

 

Margaret McCallum  
(Social Convener) 

31 Books  
  

Amos 
Mark 
Jude 
Luke 
John 
Joel 

Judges 
Hebrews 

Esther 
Micah 

  

 
 

Acts 
James 
Ruth 
Titus 

Matthew 
Genesis 

Philemon 
Chronicles 

Daniel 
Nahum 

 

 
 

Hosea 
Lamentations 

Revelation 
Timothy 
Samuel 

Numbers 
Malachi 

Peter 
Exodus 
Kings 

Psalms 

33 Books of the Bible....? 
 

Our most profound APOLOGIES to Everyone 
but the paragraph on the printed puzzle 

sheet ONLY contained 31Books!  
Unfortunately 2 Books had been omitted from the text  

due to typing errors!! 

Gordon Ross  
Fay Archibald 

Ann Kay 
M Muirhead 

Elsa Barclay 
Margaret McCallum 

Reta Forest 
Ian McLean  

However, we did receive entries  
with ALL 31 Books from: 

’Well Done’ and Congratulations to All 
 - but the drawn WINNER was 

 

Faye Archibald 
 

who received the £10 Prize. 


